
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Look at the picture.  

Make a sentence to go 

with the picture. 

  m razkids or 

m sight words 

Write the sound you 

hear at the beginning of 

each word. 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

Count the objects.  Write 

the answer in the box.  

Rote count to 75 for 

someone. 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

Draw 2 things that start 

with each letter. 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

Draw a picture that 

rhymes with each word. 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

Write the sound you 

hear at the beginning of 

each word. 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

Look at each number.  

Write the number that is 

one less.  Rote count to 

100 for someone. 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

Draw 2 things that start 

with each letter. 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

Look at the picture.  

Make a sentence to go 

with the picture. 

  m razkids or 

m sight words 

Write the sound you 

hear at the beginning of 

each word. 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

Count the objects.  Write 

the number in the box.  

Rote count to 100. 

  m razkids or 

m sight words 

Draw 2 things that start 

with each letter. 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

Sound out each word.  

Write the letters you 

hear on the lines. 

  m razkids or 

m sight words                                      

Write the sound you 

hear at the end of each 

word. 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

Draw more dots in each 
ten frame to make each 

set equal to 10   
 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

Draw two things that end 

with these letters. 

m razkids or 

m sight words 

October 
 Homework 

Name ________________________________ 



Monday:  Look at the picture.  Make a sentence to go with the picture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________
____________________

Tuesday: Write the sound you hear at the beginning of each word. 

____ ____ ____ 

____ ____ ____ 

____ ____ ____ 



  

  

Wednesday:  Count the objects.  Write the number in the box.  Rote count to 75. 

 

Thursday:  Draw two things that start with each letter. 

g 
  

o 
  



Monday:  Draw a picture that rhymes with each word. 

 

Tuesday: Write the sound you hear at the beginning of each word. 

____ ____ ____ 

____ ____ ____ 

____ ____ ____ 

bat pig 



Wednesday:  Look at each number.  Write the number that is one LESS in the box.    

          Count to 100. 

 

Thursday:  Draw two things that start with each letter. 

p 
  

e 
  

1 
 

7  

3 
 

2  

8 
 

5  

10 
 

9  



Tuesday: Write the sound you hear at the beginning of each word. 

____ ____ ____ 

____ ____ ____ 

____ ____ ____ 

Monday:  Look at the picture.  Make a sentence to go with the picture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________
____________________



Wednesday:  Count the objects.  Write the number in the box.  Rote count to 75. 

  

  

Thursday:  Draw two things that start with each letter. 

u 
  

k 
  



Tuesday: Write the sound you hear at the end of each word. 

____ ____ ____ 

____ ____ ____ 

____ ____ ____ 

Monday:  Sound out each word.  Write the letters you hear on the lines. 

 

___ ___ 



Wednesday:  Draw more dots in each ten frame to make each set equal to 10. 

I had to draw ____ more to make 10. 

 

I had to draw ____ more to make 10. 

 

I had to draw ____ more to make 10. 

 

I had to draw ____ more to make 10. 

 

Thursday:  Draw two things that end with these letters. 

ck 
  

ng 
  


